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CHINA’S NEW EVIDENCE IN 
LINNELL TRAGEDY
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vp %lew Erunswickers Go In for Fruit 
>ulture Intellige^ty, This Expert 
6ys, They Wil Make Money- 
lead About the Apple Show,
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Issues Edict Promising a Constit 
Cabinet of the People

MGrand Jury Halts Work While Officials
Start on Secret Mission

---- --------------------------------

Heavily Veiled Young Woman and Man, Whose 
was Nof Disclosed, Testified Yesterday 

Rev. Mr. Richeson to Be Arraigned in Court 
Today on Murder Charge-and He May Demand 
an Immediate Examination.

the Editor of The Telegraph, 
pi Permit me, through the courtesy 
four columns, to make a plea on behalf 
the work being undertaken towards the 
ilopment of apple growing in New

mswick. It has been the unfortunate 
krience of persons actively interested

L

©pie growing in the province that we 
e as yet a great many unbelievers in
midst. :

* «

in New Government—Peking Steeping on Its 
Arms, Fearing Attack—Foreign Legations Pre
pare for Trouble.

* JAMES A FARRELL-

Presented herewith are portraits of the men moist prominently Identified In the government’s suit to dissolve the 
United States Steel Corporation. The petition for the dissolution of the biggest of American trusts was prepared under 
the direction of Jacob M. Dickinson, formerly genera! counsel for the Illinois Central Railroad and later Secretary of 
War in the Taft Cabinet He has been retained by the government as special counsel to handle the fight on the great 
J. Plerpont Morgan financial création.

-O these people the idea that high 
tlity apples may he and are being grown 
«fitably in the province is neither 
ditable nor acceptable. Just why we 
'not know; we certainly think that 

"7 behave as if they were not over eager 
concede to their native province the 

session of. such an agricultural possi- 
ity. True provincial patriotism so far 
agriculture is concerned should not find 
many people ever wilting to award the 
Im to other provinces and to overlook 
so doing the just merits of their own 
id. Doubtless we ourselves are in a 
•sure responsible for that lack of true 
jkincial spirit, in so much as we have 
t advertised sufficiently the results we 
ve obtained in apple growing and the 
■ibilities indicated thereby. We are, 
(sever, now alive to the necessity of 
tttantly and attractively placing before 
r own people and' the people of other 
ids the possibilities and the advantages 
apple growing in New Brunswick, and 

: believe that so far as our limited 
ids permit that such is being- done.
Clie apple show held in the St. An- 
bw's rink last year, while it attracted 
■siderable attention and much favorable 
ument, did not receive the patronage 
deserved. The explanation if that 

die people were aware that such* show 
is to be held, they did not think that it 
mid be worth going to, t>r in other 
eds, they did not have enough confi
née in their own province to' believe 
it such an apple show would be as well 
irth attending as one staged either in 
iva Scotia or Ontario. To those who 

ded such a belief is no longer pos-
cause

i Hi
< X

It was largely through the efforts of Attorney General Wickers ham, that the suit against the big corporation 
was brought James A. Farrell, the president of thé Steel Trust and Judge B. H. Gary, the chairman, are mentioned 
In the suit

regard and do not honor fate, and are
: Peking, ara, rSi.ti.'LtiST fS tfc
tional assembly for -a complete constitu- ioU8 day and night. My onIy hope is ti,at 
tional government has been acceded to by my subjects will thoroughly understand.” 
the throne. An imperial edict was issued The throne promises to organize a cab- 
today apologizing for the past neglect oi inet without nobles forthwith, 
the throne and granting an immediate con- Manchu prince, Shih Hsu, president of the 
etitution with a cabinet from which nobles assembly, is permitted to 
shall be excluded.

A second edict grants pardon to political 
offenders connected with the revolution of 
1898 and subsequent revolutions and to' 
those compelled to join in the
^The* imperial edict, which is from the Peking Preparing tor Defence, 

hand of the Emperor Hsuan Tung, says: The lines around Peking are tightening.
“I have reigned three years and have al- While there is no great panic observable 

ways acted conscientiously in the interests in the capital-among the higher classes and 
of the people. But I have not employed the foreigners, there has been a percep 
men properly, as I am without political 
skill. I have employed too many nobles 
in political positions, which contravenes 
constitutionalism.

“On railway matters, one whom I trust
ed deceived me, hence public opinion was 
antagonized, When I urge reform, offi
cials and the gentry seize the opportunity 
to embezzle. Much of the people’s money 
has been taken, but nothing to benefit the 
people has been achieved.

“On several occasions edicts have pro
mulgated laws, but none of them have 
been obeyed. The people grumbling, yet 
I do not know; disasters loom ahead, but 
I do not see.”

After referring to the uprisings in var
ious places, the edict continues:

Canadian Press Canadien Press.
Boston, Oct. 30—The third day’s session 

: of the Suffolk county grand jury; which 
has heard the testimony of about thirty 
witnesses in connection with the govern
ment's attempt to secure an indictment 
against Rev. C. V. T. Richeson for the. 
murder of Avis Linnell, a former sweet
heart, was brought to an unexpected early 
adjournment today by the desire of the 
district attorney to look up what is be
lieved to be important new evidence. The 
adjournment was taken until tomorrow 
afternoon.

The nature of the new testimony is 
m not known. Its probable importance may 

be judged from the fact that Assistant 
District Attorney Thoiùas D. Lavelle, 
Police Inspector Armstrong, and Police 
Stenographer W. A. Irving, were sent by 
District Attorney Pelletier to secure it 
lor presentation tomorrow. The identity

The prosecution already had in its pos
session letters written br the pastor to 
Miss Linnell, but those given to the dis
trict attorney today were of more recent 
date. Jn fact, it is said that one of them 
was written so shortly before the death 
of the girl that it is considered of the ut
most importance in connection with the 
prosecution’s case. Other letters placed 
in the hands of the district attorney to
day were written to some of her girl 
friends, and in these she is said to have 
made reference to her engagement to the 
clergyman.

Mrs. Edgar Linnell, mother of the dead 
girl, is quite ill at her home in Hyannis 
and is in the care of a physician. She 
came to Boston on Thursday to testify 
at the grand jury hearing and the strain 
proved too much for her. Upon returning 
to her home she collapsed and ever since 
has been confined to her bed. Her physi
cians say she is suffering from nervous 
prostration. -

It was learned today that a new wit- ■ 
ness has been discovered by whom, the 
prosecution asserts, it can be proved that 
the clergyman was in the company of the 
young student of music but a few hours 
before her death. The new witness is 
said to be a woman friend of the girl, 
who lives at the Young Women’s Chris
tian Association home, but her name is 
kept a carefully guarded secret.

In. corroboration of this testimony, the 
police are said to have in their possession 
evidence to show that the clergyman left 

home on Magazine street, Cambridge, 
half-past twelve o’clock on the Sat- 
thst Avis Linnell died. The girl 

ie Young Women’s Christian- Asso
ciation home at two o’clock in the after
noon and returned some time between four 
and half-past four o’clock.

No one has been found as yet who saw 
the couple between two and half-past four 
o’clock, but the new witness, in her state
ment, to the district attorney, has de
clared that Avis Linnell had told her that 
she had been out walking in the Fenway, 
part of Boston’s park system, with the 
Rev. Mr. Richeson.

The forces working in the defence of the 
accused clergyman declare that testimony 
of this sort is inadmissible, being hearsay 
evidence, and say they are not a bit wor
ried by it, but the prosecution is confident 
that they will be able to make it a part 
of their case when it comes to trial.

The state contends that the evidence 
will be admitted under a statute which 
holds that the declaration of a -person 
who afterward dies shall be admissible in 
evidence, as hearsay,if thé court finds that 
it was made in good faith before the 
commencement of the action and upon 
personal knowledge of the declarant.

It is said that the defence is making in
quiries among druggists to find out wheth-. 
er the girl herself bought any cyanide of 
potassium shortly before her death. It is 
appreciated by the defence that evidence 
of such a purchase would be almost fatal 
to the case of the prosecution.

Another clew which was being followed 
today developed in the search for a mar
riage license, which, it is rumored, Mr. 
Richeson procured for his marriage to Miss 
Linnell.

HMD WORK TO FATAL SMASH-UP ON 
I.C.R. DUE TO BLUNDER

The
resign, the 

Chinese, Li Chta Chu, succeeding him. 
The Manchu, "Kuei Chun, minister of con- 
ztahulary, has been removed, and the Chin
ese, Chao Ping Chun, supersedes him in 
that office. DISSOLVE THE

present re-.
.TOBACCO TRUST Coroner’s Inquest to Delve Into the Cause Today- 

Special Freights Left Moncton Ten Minutes 
Apart-Trainmen Cloute as to Whether Signals 
Were Displayed-Driver Metanson’s Terrible 
Death Not Known Till Long After Collision.

this was not so.
Secret Witnesses. _L- 'L, . \ r "

When thé grand jurors returned from 
luncheon recess they found before them 
two witnesses, a woman, apparently about 
twenty-two years old, heavily vbiled in 
public, and a man, probably twenty-eight 
ppars of age. Their identity was kept 
secret. .• V:L/ il

Counsel for the Growers 
Argues That Proposed Plan 
to Carry Order of the Court 
is a Sham.

tible tension everywhere. The legation 
quarter is preparing for emergencies, and 
in some cases temporary fortifications have 
been placed in position. These consist 
largely of bags of sand.

Detachments of troops'guard the palace 
and the gates of the city while the throne 
has made haste to comply with the de
mands of the soldiers of the third and 
twentieth divisions and the second mixed 
brigade composing the second imperial 
army for the Yang-Tse campaign which 
were presented by the national assembly, 
it cannot be said that Peking is yet safe 
from attack.
,The imperial edict has been widely dis

cussed and it is-^epsrajk ‘ ' “
was issued in order to j 
Sai with a powerful let

New York, Oct. 30—The proposed plan 
to reorganization of the Tobacco Trust, 
submitted by the American Tobacco Com
pany and co-defendants to the govern
ment’s anti-trust suit, was bqth. prqised 
and condemned today before the circuit 
court judges of'*- -1 States for the

r-j*. njjftifir.

Special ra the Telegraph. still. He was running about five miles an 
hour when he crashed into Trueman's van 
on the main-line.

Price’s engine practically went through 
the van, which was thrown on top of the 
”egme. In the excitement, if appears, no 
one seemed to think of the unfortunatewmmÊÊM
was burned Up that Mdanson’s awful fate 
Was discovered. His body, which was 
burned beyond recognition, only the trunk 
remaining, was found m the wreck by 
Driver Price, who up to this time had felt 
pleased that no one had been killed. His 
discovery of Melaneon’s charred body was 
a rude awakening.

Considerable damage was done to the 
rolling stock, a car of flour was demol
ished, a man burned up, and an engine 
badly damaged. Only the iron frame was 
left of the van.

Coroner Baird empanelled a jury and 
will begin the inquest at Sackville tomor
row. Melanson’s remains were brought to 
Moncton, and Will be buried Wedn 
Deceased left a wife and three small chil
dren. He was thirty-seven years old, and 
eon of A. Melanson, Joggins Mines, but 
has been on the road eighteen years. '

Thanksgiving was, generally observed to
day, the weather, being ideal to a holiday. 
The Humphrey Golf Club held a field day, 
distributing the season’s prizes.

Mrs. Percy Morgah died suddenly in the 
city hospital yesterday, after two days’ 
illness. Peritonitis was the cause of death. 
Her husband and one child, survive. De
ceased was twenty-nine years old.

>le; they are converted to the 
rich we are anxious to advance.
At the second annual apple show, which 
11 open on the evening of Oct. 30, we 
iuld have and hope to have more than

■AÏSÆÎi £
hibition is attained, namely, the adver- 
ing at home and abroad of the apple 
educing powers of the province. The 
tier main object of the exhibition is to 
courage our apple growers, to Bring 
cm together socially and to foster with 
em the adoption of co-operation. This 
ir not only will those in attendance 
re a chance to see New Brunswick 
pies, but they will have a chance to 
Ige of their quality, as single apples 
d apples in baskets, boxes and barrels 

considerable quantities will be for

Moncton, Oct. 39—Gross carelessness oh 
the part of somebody was responsible for 
a disastrous wreck at Sackville this morn
ing, which resulted in the shocking death 
Of Frank C. Melanson and the destroc 
tion of the I. G. R. rolling stock and 
freight. Just wher

; the attendance 
way one of the

to use in his

would say only that adjournment had been

% t.Swears to

ly throw light on one of the most dis
tressing wrecks -on the I. C. R. to somefiled the government’s .answer to the plan, 

counsel for the defendants- pleaded with time, 
the court to accept the dissolution pro
posal. Lewie Case Ledyard argued to the 
defendants and insisted that it was an 
honest plan to comply with the require
ments in the mandate of the court for a 
reorganization that will restore competi
tion in the trade m compliance with "the 
terms of the Sherman Anti-Trust law.

Supporting the plan, representatives of 
the preferred stockholders and bondhold
ers of the American Tobacco and constitu
ent companies urged approval of the di
vision of the trust into • four principal 
segregated companies to be operated ab
solutely independent of each other. In 
support of these interests -there appear
ed Joseph H. Choate and others, who m-

=0 hostile elements be ^rmitte-l absolute- lhV “w no e«ntia after ,ee™g

iZet-tjtz tsSutd-fc i?e’-’s.-lïr-""- 
*> •- -°--» s^tTVS,". 'ïn.îr ehrir

Independent manufacturers, dealers and mnlied 'ïhi^hreakt k? °”

is a sham proposal to divide the properties, 
control of which still would be retained 
by the group of individuals now dominat
ing that industry-

Louis D. Brandies, of Boston, made the 
principal argument against the proposal, 
and sought to convince the court that it 
would be impossible to bring about there
by a restoration of the competitive sys
tem in the trade;

Attorney General Wickersbam, appearing 
with the special prosecuting attorney, J.
C. McKeynolds and Edwin P. Groevenor, 
will be heard tomorrow.

The answer of the attorney general filed 
today did not express general opposition 
to the dissolution plan, but contained for 
the guidance of the court, many restric
tions deemed necessary to assure restore- . . , ,
tion of competition in the tobacco indus- PfBSDytBriân ChUrCn SCHGlTIBS

to Get Big Slice of New 
York Banker’s Vast fcstate,

Unable to enjoy the sacrifices pi rly, it Own that the capital was■■■■■■■I ■gpupge m*r: . igpi^
while it is feared that the people will suf- threatened with an attack unless the guv- 
fer grievously. ernment acceded immediately to demands

"All these things are my own fault, and of far-reaching importance, had somewhat 
I hereby announce to the' world that I subsided tonight, although 600,000 Chinese 
swear to reform, and, with Dor soldiers and continue to fear a massacre, while 100,600 
people, to carry out the constitution faith- Manchus are in dread of a Chinese attack, 
fully, modifying legislation, promoting the At Tien Tsin today the foreign troops 
interests of the people and abolishing their marched around the concession for the 
hardships, all in. accordance with their purpose of impressing the natives with 
wishes and interests. The old laws that their numbers, armament and general pré
are unsuitable will be abolished. The paredness for trouble, 
union of the Manchus and Chinese, men- The customs commissioner received a 
tibned by the late emperor, I shall carry letter signed by Shuh Yen Fang, in behalf 
out now. Finances and diplomacy have of the Tien Tsin branch of the révolutiop- 
reached bed rock. ary committee, announcing the intention

“Even if all unite, I still fear that we of the committee soon to take possession 
may fall. If the empire’s subjects do not of both Tien Tsin and Peking.

taken, until 2 o’clock tomorrow.
Richeson’s preliminary hearing is sched

uled to tomorrow morning, the date on 
which he was to have been married to 
Miss Violet Edmonds, a wealthy Brookline 
heiress. It will be before Judge Michael 
J, Murray, in the municipal court. The 
defendant is expected to plead in person 
to the charge of murder, and it is probable 
that the government, in view of the fact 
that the grand jury is considering the 
case, will ask for a further continuance 
until such time as it may be supposed the 
grand jurors will have reported.

On the other hand, it is understood that 
the defence will press for an immediate 
hearing. An indictment reported by the 
grand jury would t&ke the matter out of 
the lower court. Should the grand jury 
return “No Bill”, however, the govern
ment may still demand a hearing in the 
lower court.
Secures Richeson’s Love Letters.

Boston, Oct. 29.—Absolute proof that 
Miss Avis Linnell up to the time of her 
death? 1 ieved she was to be the wife of 
the Rev. Clarence V. T. Richeson, who is 
accused of her murder, was furnished the 
district attorney today by the girl’s broth
er-in-law. This evidence is in the shape 
of letters couched in endearing terms and 
purporting to have been written to the 
dead girl by the minister. Some of the 
letters are said to contain denials of his 
intended marriage to Miss Violet Ed- 
mands.

One thiing seems clear, had there been 
an night operator at Evans, just west of 
Sackville, the wreck would probably have 
been avoided, as the train which crashed 
into the special at Sackville would likely 
have been held for the line to clear.

Two specials, the first one in charge o£ 
Conductor C. H. Trueman and Driver 
Furzee, and, tin- second in charge of Con
ductor James Melanson and Driver A. R. 
Price, left Moncton between 11 and 12 
o'clock Sunday night, one following ten 
minutes behind the other. The only other 
train on the road between Truro and 
Moncton was No. 9 express which, of 
course, was to have a clear line.

The crew of the head special, it seems, 
cleams they put out signals for the train

I
■j
:*

:
lova Scotia today has an apple indue- 
worth millions of dollars, yet undoubt- 

Y there was a time when the idea there 
f such a valuable industry would be 
eloped was laughed at. When we ad- 
ice the same idea and hope for New 
mswick we meet with a good deal of 

derision, but those who ^e*l 
at they are in a position to judge of 
ch things are confident that that idea 
d hope will be realized. Just as others 
y the now famous apple sections of this 
dtinent years ago laid the foundation 
r such success, so there are men here 
ietly and confidently laying the founda- 
in for a large and prosperous apple in
et ry in New Brunswick. By attending 
is second annual apple show you will 
htribute to the success of their efforts. 
We wish- to thank the press of the prov- 
æ for at all times so freely contribut- 
Ï towards the spread of the work we 
e undertaking and our thanks Are also 
le to many public spirited citizens who 
‘Various ways have assisted the work 

^fche association, and we hope for a con- 
tuance of their co-operation.

Yours truly,
A. G. TURNEY,

Sec. N. B. Fruit Growers’ Association.

m
1

ay.
same

gency no matter how grave or unexpected, 
It is evident that the genera] staff has 

studied .and profited by the experiences of 
other countries in colonial enterprises. The 
remarkable enthusiasm and cheerfulness of 
the troops is mentioned. Signor Sonnino 
was distressed over the death of Staff Cap
tain Verri, who had been his guide. Cap
tain Verri was in Tripoli before the war 
began disguised as a postal inspector. He 
prepared the plans for the landing of the 
expedition that arrived later.

7 1

DIE IN BATTLE 
WITH THE MS

r
■ xi

JOHN S, KENNEDY of the Presbytery, $1,953,295.86; American 
Bible Society, $976,647.93; United Chari
ties, $1,953,296.86; Robert College of Con
stantinople, $1,847,295.46, and* Charity Or 
ganization Society, $976,647.93.

The executors are: Mrs. Emma B. Ken
nedy, William S. Tod and Robert E. Tod 
nephews, and Robert W. de Forest.

ALLAN COMPANY
Former Ministers Return to 

Rome from Tripoli Well 
Pleased With the Work of 
the Army.

fuuu) TWO BODIES IN 
MOTOR BOAT ON

TAFT IS NOT 
HOPEFUL THATIH PUBLIC GIFTS “5™ ,

RECEIVE RED HIT

LOCH. HEWS m
Will Be 15,000 Tons Each, 

Have Speed of 18 Knots, and 
Be Used in Montreal-Liver
pool Service.

Montreal, Oct. 29.—The Allan line today 
placed orders for two new vessels which 
will be placed on the Montreal-Liverpool 
route. The vessels will be 570 feet in 
length, will have a tonnage of 15,000 and 
will be aide to maintain a speed of eigh
teen knots.

Beardmore & Go. received the contract 
for one vessel and the Fairfield Shipbuild
ing & Engineering Company were the 
snccesful tenderers for the other. The 
expenditure ie £1,006,000 sterling.

Correspondents wno send letters 
The Semi-Weekly Telegraph 

id who wish to have them return- 
I if they are not printed, must 
nd stamps for return postage.
. An*-..7e« . ~-ir' --
ill grades of New York refined sugar 
dined twenty Jive cents Monday mom-

Rome, Oct. 30—The Italian nobility, like 
the people, are paying tribute in blood in 
the African conquest. Word has reached 
here of the death in action at Homs, Tri
poli* of Duke Riccafdo Grazioli Lante Délia 
Rovers, a lieutenant in the navy, and of- 
the serious wounding of Count Pomeo Di 
Campellp, a ljeutenant of cavalry and 
gentleman-in-xvaiting to the king.

Both of these officers were well known 
sportsmen, the duke as an exponent of 
tennis, and Count Di.Campdlo as master 
of the fox hounds. "
was only twenty-five 
served as a naval offiAr at Chinese ports 

• since 1908. He returned a few weeks be- 
for the outbreak of the war and ex
pected .to spend his vacation with his fam
ily. When recalled aboard his ship he 
bade farewell to his mother, lady-in-wait
ing to the queen, saying laughingly:

"I am goiug to fight the Turks.” 
v The duchess fainted when notified by 
-an officer that her son had been wounded, 
guessing the troth. The duke, his father, 
kho thus lost his only son, said: “I'wish 
T had been in his place. I envy him.”

I talian Army Well Organized.
Rome, Oct. 30—Former Premier Son

nino, leader of the constitutional opposi- 
in the chamber of deputies, and Count 

Guicciardini, who was minister of foreign 
affairs in the former’s cabinet, have re
turned from a visit to Tripoli, where they 
observed the operations of the Italian 
army and navy. They have refused to give 
public interviews, but in private conver
sation have frankly expressed opinions fa
vorable to the Italian expedition.

This is interesting in view of their poli
tical positions. Both have declared that 
they could not have imagined anything so 
perfect as the organization of Italian 
forces. They studied the military and 

and found that prep-

PARÏÏ HULL WIH p, [, ISLAND SHORE.

Maintaining that it was impossible for 
the court to determine in advance wheth
er or not a plan actually will accomplish 
effective competition, the attorney general 
requested that right be reserved so the 
government could apply to, the court at 
any time within five years for other re
lief upon a showing that the plan did not 
result in a new condition in harmony 
with the lew.

The Judges Lacombe, Ward, Core and 
Noyes, who are hearing the argument, 
took active part in the discussion of coun
sel by both sides. When the arguments 
are concluded it is expected that the 
judges will take the case under advisement 
for some time before announcing a decis
ion.

M1 f New York," Oet. 30—Archbishop John M.
Farley will sail lor Rome some time next

***«*> at Chicago Inti-
grace will be one. of seventeen prelates to fTiatfcS That tl18 Tju6 IS 
be elevated to the sacred college of car- , i n i
■“Sfc,, of ».», Strong Against the Repub-
New York prelate is one of the cardinals MCIDSi 
designate, was received at the archepisco- 
pal residence late tr day by mail from. Car
dinal Merry Del Val, the papal secretary 
of state, the text of the message, it was 

tain securities were undervalued. Under said, was not to be given out, and the 
the new appraisal the state will get a archbishop had no comment to make. It 
larger transfer tax. Some $30,000,090 of was said, however, that he was planning to 
the estate goes to charitable and philan- sail for Rome next week, 
thrrtniç institutions under the terms of 
will, about $17,000,000 goes to the widow,
Mrs. Emma B. Kennedy, and $15,000,000 
more goes to relatives.

Among the bequests to institutions are:
Amherst "College, $100,000; Yale College,
$100,000; Tnskegee Institute for Negroes,
$100,000; Glasgow University of Scotland,
$100,000; Williams College, $100.006; Dart
mouth College, $10000; Bowdoin Coliegi, HpHMH
$100,000; Hamilton College, $100,000; Hamp- Halifax, Oct. 30—(Special)—Thanksgiv- 
ton Normal School. $100,000; College of the ,llB Bay brought fine weather in Nova 
City of New York, $976,647.93; Presbyter- ! Scotia and the day was largely devoted 
ian Hospital, $1,514,086.02; New York Pub ! to outdoor sport. Quoits, football and 
lie Library, $2,779,790.73; Metropolitan Mu- : shooting. At the annual Thanksgiving Day 

of Art. $2.029.943.79; Columbia U,ii; ; meeting of the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
versity, $2,429:943.79; Board of Foreign Chib the team shoot was won by the 
Missions of the Presbyterian Church, $2,- Port Elgin Gun Club with 54 out of 60.
920,013.70; Board of Home Missions of the The members of the team arc E. B.
Presbyterian Church, $2,929,943.79; Board Allen, C. B. Copp and Fred Magee. The 
of Church Erectibn Funds of the Preaby- fifty bird event for the championship of 
tcrian Church, $2,929,943,79; Presbytefun the maritime provinces was won by A.
Board of Aid of Colleges and Academies, Edwards of the Dartmouth Rod and Gun 
$976,647.93; Church Extension Committee Club.

m

Victims Supcosed to Belong 
to New Glasgow, and Are, 
Thought to Have Perished 
After Craft, Became Dis
abled,

The New Brunswick Fruit Growers’ As- 
kiation will hold a banquet at the Vic- 
Iria hotel on the evening of Tuesday,

New York, Oct. 30—Deputy State Comp
troller HaVburger filed Saturday in the 
state transfer tax office the second ap
praisal of the estate of John Stewart Ken
nedy. The first appraisal, which 
jected, gave the gross value of the estate 
as $65,558,788. The new appraisal gives the 
gross value as $67,137,735. Surrogate Coha- 
lan rejected the first appraisal because cer-

'
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of age. He has;. 31.
■X[n the Suffolk Countv Supreme Court 

Boston on Oct. 18 last,, Judge Hardy 
luted Hester L. Duffie a divorce from 
r husband, Peter Duffie, on tie grounds 
cruelty and desertion. The parties be- 

ig to New Brunswick.
| dollar bills are being closely scru- 

Inized, especially those of the old dc- 
pmination, for it is reported that coun- 1 
fcfeit bills of this nature are being sen*
[to Canada from the United States. The 
[ils- of the new denomination SdNI' said 
l be all right.

William Sullivan, of St. Martins, fell 
le run at Ten Mile Creek a few days ago 
mije loading pulp wood on oHd of the 
By Shore Company’s barges. He droppe) 

distance of some twenty-five feet, hut 
[caped with a badly bruised anUe 
kere shaking up. Under the ears of Dr. 
plinor he is much improved. ,,

was re-
t

/ Chicago, Oct. 30—President Taft sur
prised a larg- audience at tjiè dinner of 
the Hamilton Cl Mi today by wbat most 
of his hearers construed as an admissidh 
of the possibility of Republican defeat in 
the coming election. He was speaking to 
an unusually enthusiastic audience of Re
publicans. Those present hastened to 
ascribe the president’s utterances to weari
ness after hie long tour pf speech-making, 
and especially after the three hard days 
in Chicago. It was his last public utter
ance in Chicago before leaving for Pitts
burg tonight.

“Now we are at, some people,think, the 
crisis in the Republican party with refer
ence to its continuance in the guidance of 
the nation,” the president said.

“I am hopeful that the good people of 
the country , who know a good thing when 
they see it have only chastened us in an
off-year in order that we may be better them so well in the progressive days of 
hereafter—but with no intention of shift- the nation, they will do so.” 
ing from shoulders that are fitted to bear After his address, the president retired 
the burdens of the present problems ami to hie hotel for rest. Though he professed 
carry them to a successful eolation, to no weariness, the three days’ steady strain 
those which are untried and which have .had told on him and it was a tired man 
new theories of action that we do not be- who led the presidential party opt of Chi- 
lieve in, and that we don’t believe the 

, people believe in.

Special to The Telegraph.
Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 30—Two 

bodies came ashore in a gasoline launch at 
Guernsey Cove this afternoon. The sup
position is that they left New Glasgow 
(N. S.) on Sunday morning and that some
thing went wrong with the engine and 
they perished. Nothing further can be 
learned.

iSTRANDED STMR. LAKE 
CHAMPLAIN FLOATED

our

REPORT THAI TURKS 
HAVE RECAPTURED 
S'PE OF TRIPOLI

PORT ELGIN GUN GLOB 
RON AT HALIFAXMontreal, Oct. 30.—The C. P. R. steam

er Champlain, which had lain stranded 
on the south side of the channel opposite 
Laurier pier for three days, was pulled ..
off safely into deep water today by the Washington, D. O., Oct. SO.—The Turk- 
united efforts of ten tugs and her own ish embassy received unofficial despatches

t■*i", sjessssvs£*An enquiry into the cause of the ground- of Tripoli. These messages come indirect
ing will commence before Superintendent ly, and do not represent an official Turk- 
Reilly tomorrow morning. The vessel’s i®h statement on the subject, 
hull is apparently uninjured, it beipg evi-
dently only the propeller and rudder tiDg that Italian forces have not treated 
which are damaged. Divers will make an the Arabs as severely as some reports 

had been made to meet any emer- examination of the vessel tomorrow. have indicated.

tion “However, so be it, the desire to make 
a change, we shall loyally support the new 
government under any condition, with the 
hope it will inure to the benefit of the 
country with the consolation that, if after 
one triai the people think tliÇy ought to 
go; back to the old party that has served\

seura

ONLY 10 (BITS
To quickly intro 
ionable Jewelry 
send you this It 
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Prayer or initial 
Send sise. 8HEL*». 
COMPANY, Mfg. Be$>t. 6, cog 
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Lord’s
five.
RY ■naval arrange eago at 5.30 p. m. over the ^Pennsylvania 

Railroad for Pittsburg. m
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